BOOTH BROTHERS • THE ISAACS • GREATER VISION • TRIUMPHANT

CARIBBEAN
C R U I S E
F E B R U A R Y 5 -1 2 , 2 02 2

REJUVENATE IN THE WORLD’S MOST RENOWNED TROPICAL
PARADISE ON THIS ONE-OF-A-KIND MUSIC-FILLED CRUISE!

TARANDA GREENE • LEGACY FIVE • GERON DAVIS & KINDRED SOULS • PHIL CROSS & POET VOICES • CHARLES BILLINGSLEY

DEAR FRIENDS,
Join us for another fun-filled week at sea in the beautiful islands of the Caribbean
for the biggest Gospel Music Celebration cruise yet! In this vacation like no
other, you’ll experience fun, fellowship, entertainment and soul-stirring music
from some of the biggest names in gospel music.
Get ready to tap your feet and lift your voice as you listen to beloved artists
including: the Booth Brothers, Triumphant Quartet, The Isaacs, Greater Vision,
TaRanda Greene, Geron Davis & Kindred Souls, Legacy Five, Phil Cross & Poet
Voices, and Charles Billingsley!
This gospel celebration takes place amid the luxury and attentive service of one
of Holland America’s finest ships, the Nieuw Amsterdam. We have prepared
phenomenal and exclusive programs that include full-length concerts from your
favorite artists, the back-by-popular-demand “Not-So-Newlywed” game show—
in which the artists are the contestants—as well as a fan favorite: Gerald Wolfe’s
“Gospel Music Hymn Sing.” New to the GMC cruise will be Phil Cross’ “Song
of a Lifetime” featuring the writers behind the hits such as Geron Davis, Rodney
Griffin, Sonya Isaacs, Scotty Inman and more. You won’t find these programs on
any other gospel music cruise.
Enjoy the beautiful surroundings and powder soft beaches of the Caribbean by
day and heavenly entertainment each night. We’ll also have special events and
showcases that are guaranteed to make you rejoice in the Lord. Are you ready for
the week of a lifetime? Come along with us in 2022. Book your stateroom today!
Landon Beene
Cruise Director

SPECIAL GUESTS

BOOTH BROTHERS • THE ISAACS • GREATER VISION • TRIUMPHANT

TARANDA GREENE • LEGACY FIVE • GERON DAVIS & KINDRED SOULS • PHIL CROSS & POET VOICES • CHARLES BILLINGSLEY

BOOK THIS CRUISE ONLINE GOSPELMUSICCELEBRATION.COM

OR CALL TOLL FREE 888 245 4284

H O L L A N D A M E R I CA’ S

NIEUW AMSTERDAM

Timeless elegance is everywhere: understated, refined,
welcoming and warm in the fresh floral arrangements,
in the fine furnishings, in the impressive sculptures and
in the gracious hospitality that is Holland America’s
hallmark. With a multimillion-dollar art collection as
the backdrop, your universe will revolve around a myriad
of activities, plush staterooms, soaring spaces and
attention to every detail. Holland America Line serves
incomparable cuisine in a variety of wonderful ways—
from beautifully served dinners in the main dining
room to sumptuous casual dining options throughout
the ship. the food will be everything you expect and
more. The gracious crew members are dedicated to
your satisfaction and are known for impeccable fivestar service. Holland America offers everything you
could want in this world-class floating resort.
SHIP ’ S R EGIS T RY: T HE NE T HER L A ND S

FT. LAUDERDALE

7 -D AY
EASTERN
CARIBBEAN
CRUISE ITINERARY
DEPARTING:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2022
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
EMBARKATION: 12:30PM – 2:30PM
DEPART: 4:00PM
FEBRUARY 6
DAY AT SEA
After a morning devotion from the balcony, treat
yourself in the ship’s spa. During today’s lunch, sit
with someone new—conversations and concerts
with friends will become a highlight of your cruise.
FEBRUARY 7, 8:00AM – 4:00PM
GRAND TURK, TURKS AND CAICOS
This quintessential Caribbean paradise is rumored
to be where Columbus first landed. Its waters
boast a stunning protected reef, as well as whales,
mantas and blue marlin. Praise God for how He
has revealed Himself through the natural world
and powerful concerts. Be sure to take advantage
of ship amenities you haven’t gotten to yet!
FEBRUARY 8, 1:00PM – 10:00PM
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO
Enjoy another freshly prepared breakfast before
venturing into the blue cobblestone streets and
Spanish colonial architecture of Old San Juan.
The tropical rainforests of El Yunque aren’t
far either. These scenic wonders will make you
proclaim, “My God, How Great Thou Art!”

All dates & locations subject to change.

GRAND TURK

HALF MOON CAY

ATLANTIC OCEAN

GRAND TURK
ST. THOMAS
SAN JUAN

FEBRUARY 9, 8:00AM – 5:00PM
CHARLOTTE AMALIE, ST. THOMAS,
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Full of serene coves and hidden shorelines,
St. Thomas is known as the shopping capital of the
Caribbean. It's also the home of Magen's Bay, rated
one of the 10 most beautiful beaches of the world.
Visit Coral World Ocean Park, which includes a 15
feet undersea observatory, for close encounters
with sea lions, giant turtles and tropical birds.
FEBRUARY 10
DAY AT SEA
Bask in the joys of a Christian cruise aboard this
magnificent vessel as you bond with the family
of God. During breaks from the stellar program
that’s been designed for you, take to the ship’s
deck to enjoy the cool ocean breeze.
FEBRUARY 11, 8:00AM – 3:00PM
HALF MOON CAY, BAHAMAS
Start your day by reading your Bible from the
balcony, having a quiet time you’ll never forget.
Then, explore this private island full of nature
trails, bird-watching hideaways and breathtaking
coral reefs. Visit the romantic seaside wedding
chapel before heading back to the ship for a
powerful concert.
CONCLUDING:
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 2022
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA
ARRIVE: 7:00AM
DEBARKATION: 8:00AM – 10:00AM

SAN JUAN

ST. THOMAS

EXPERIENCE THE GLORY OF GOD
IN THE WONDER OF THE
CARIBBEAN

INSPIRING WORSHIP
Enjoy unforgettable moments in
the presence of God every day
with concert after concert from
your favorite music artists.

NEW FRIENDSHIPS
Make lifelong friends during
receptions for like-minded
widows, widowers, and other
single passengers. These new
relationships will enhance every
step of your journey.

CREATION’S SPLENDOR
Break out into spontaneous
praise as you witness natural
wonders that reveal the One who
created them.

RENEWED FAITH
Get away from the day-to-day
and refresh your spirit with
scenic quiet times that will give
you a fresh perspective in your
walk with God.

BOOK THIS CRUISE ONLINE GOSPELMUSICCELEBRATION.COM

OR CALL TOLL FREE 888 245 4284

YOUR TRAVELS SHOULD BE

INSPIRATIONAL
& EXCEPTIONAL
What if your next vacation were more than just a
vacation? Our goal, as Inspiration Cruises & Tours, is
to create a refreshing getaway where you can renew
your relationship with God and with others.
For over thirty years, we have pioneered the
world of Christian travel—combining the finest
service with outstanding spiritual enrichment. Your
Caribbean cruise will be full of not only breathtaking
beauty, but unforgettable moments of wonder
in the Presence of God. Since 1981, more than
170,000 believers have encountered God on an
Inspiration cruise. Come join us on this journey! We
look forward to laughing, praying and growing with
you on an exceptional travel experience.

I N S PI R AT I O N C R U I S E S.CO M

CENTURION
AW A R D

LUX TOURISM
AW A R D S

T R AV E L W E E K LY
M A G E L L A N AW A R D

20 C O N S E C U T I V E Y E A R S
Of Being a Top Travel Provider
Holland America Line

2017–2020
Best Christian
Travel Management Company

2 0 1 8 –2 0 1 9
Silver Award Winning
Travel Agent Organization

PA S S E N G E R E X P E R I E N C E S

"THANK YOU FOR THE WONDERFUL
CRUISE. THE SHIP’S CREW, THE
CONCERTS, THE SERVICE AND THE
MEALS WERE ALL SUPERB!"
BEN AND ERMA F.

"WE'VE BEEN ON
MANY CRUISES, BUT
T H I S O N E WA S B Y
FA R T H E B E S T E V E R .
I T WA S T H E M U S I C
T H AT D R E W U S .. .Y O U
C O U L D R E A L LY F E E L
THE SPIRIT WHEN
THEY WERE UP
O N S TA G E . A V E R Y

"IT WAS THE EXPERIENCE
OF A LIFETIME. THE

SPECIAL TIME!"

MUSIC WAS THE BEST AND

GLORIA AND HUBERT N.

THE ATMOSPHERE WAS
HEAVENLY."
MERNA J.

SAVE

50

$

CABIN OPTIONS & PRICING
INTERIOR STATEROOM
CABINS: MM, M, L, K, J, I

BY BO
OKI
ONLIN NG
E*

STARTING AT

$

1,218

A starter option for those wanting an interior cabin, these cozy staterooms
include two luxurious twin beds (convertible to a queen-size), a sitting
area, vanity area and private bathroom in 141-284 square feet of space.

OCEAN VIEW STATEROOM
CABINS: G*, F, E, DD, D, C

STARTING AT

$

1,398

An optimal choice for passengers wanting to see the ocean, these
comfortable cabins pack a surprising number of luxuries into 169-267
square feet of space, including twin beds (convertible to queen-size),
a sitting area, vanity area and private bathroom. *All G cabins have a
partially obstructed ocean view.

DELUXE VERANDAH OCEAN VIEW
CABINS: VD, VC, VB, VA, V

STARTING AT

$

1,778

A great selection for those wanting a balcony. These relaxing staterooms
feature a sitting area, private verandah and floor-to-ceiling windows.
There are two lower beds that convert to one queen and some have
additional sofa beds or upper beds. Approximately 213-379 square feet,
including verandah.

SIGNATURE SUITE
CABINS: SY, SS

STARTING AT

$

2,378

A wonderful option for cruisers desiring the views and expansive space of
a balcony, these beautiful cabins include luxurious twin beds (convertible
to queen-size), bedside USB ports, a sitting area and vanity area,
frameless glass shower doors in a private bathroom, a private balcony, and
stunning floor-to-ceiling windows. Total space is 273-456 square feet,
including verandah.

NEPTUNE SUITE
CABINS: SB, SA

STARTING AT

$

3,248

The ultimate choice for those seeking luxury. These stunning suites feature
a large sitting area, dressing room, private verandah and a full-size whirlpool
bath. There are two lower beds that convert to one king, plus an additional
sofa bed. Includes access to the exclusive Neptune Lounge. Approximately
506-590 square feet, including verandah.

*A discount of $50 is applied to each passenger who books online (applies to the first two
persons only).
Prices are per passenger based on two per cabin. Air transportation not included in price.
Add per person: Taxes / fees $177 (subject to change); Conference fee $298. Call toll free
for questions regarding single occupancy rates and wheelchair accessible cabins. Transfer
from the pier and flight / hotel quotes are all available.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Reservations for this event are available exclusively
through Inspiration Cruises & Tours, Inc. (hereinafter
known as “Inspiration”). Travel dates include sailing
days only (not air travel or additional hotel nights
due to travel connections). All prices, penalties and
change fees are quoted per passenger based on
double occupancy (two persons per cabin/room).
Ports, artists, speakers and/or schedules are subject
to change. Carefully review the Terms and Conditions
included with your invoice/statement and all
documentation you receive in connection with your
travel. The invoice/statement you receive confirming
your reservation is an agreement between Inspiration
and the passenger.
PRICING: All prices quoted are in U.S. dollars and are
based on the current rate of international exchange
between the U.S. dollar and foreign currencies at time
of publication. Whenever possible, Inspiration obtains
price guarantees from suppliers. However, depending
upon the strength of the U.S. dollar and the fluctuating
cost of fuel, supplier expenses, governmental fees and
taxes, published prices are subject to change without
notice and will be chargeable to the passenger up to
the time of departure.
NOT INCLUDED IN PRICES: Passport costs, transit to/
from pier, travel to/from selected departure city,
gratuities, pre/post hotel nights, additional hotel nights
due to travel connections, items of a personal nature
including, but not limited to, laundry, room service at
hotel(s), meals in transit, phone calls, internet, etc.
TRAVEL PROTECTION: Inspiration recommends that you
purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you
and your travel investment against the unexpected.
Travel protection plans help provide coverage for Trip
Cancellation, Trip Interruption, Emergency Medical
and Emergency Evacuation/Repatriation, Trip Delay,
Baggage Delay and more.
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP: Proof of citizenship is required
for all passengers, including children. Passports are
1) highly recommended and must remain valid for
6 months beyond the completion of your travel,
2) required for air travel outside the U.S. For U.S.
citizens and residents, more information is available
online at www.travel.state.gov/passport or by calling
the National Passport Information Center at 877-4872778. When necessary, a group visa for U.S. citizens
will be obtained by Inspiration for those confirmed
by the final payment date. Non-U.S. citizens and U.S.
citizens originating from outside the U.S. should
consult their country’s embassy regarding specific
requirements for entry into each and every country of
destination. Your passport name must match the name
on your reservation, cruise boarding pass and airline
ticket or you may be denied travel. It is the personal
responsibility of each passenger to fully comply with
all immigration and documentation requirements.
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: There may be restrictions
imposed by the travel suppliers (cruise line, air carrier,
shore excursion agents, etc.). If you have a medical
condition (mobility limitations, pregnancy, etc.), or
use medical equipment which could affect your travel,
consult your physician and you must notify Inspiration
so we can inform you of possible travel restrictions.
IMAGE AND SOUND RELEASE: By booking this travel
event you are granting permission for all persons on
your reservation to be professionally photographed,
audio and/or video recorded and releasing Inspiration
and/or its assigns from liability, restrictions, conditions
or any compensation for obtaining and using these
images and sounds in future promotional materials.
Images or video submitted to Inspiration may be used
for marketing without expectation of compensation.

PAYMENTS (Must be made in U.S. funds and are per passenger)
Deposit amount
with reservation

$500

Oct 28, 2021

Final payment due

On or after Oct 28, 2021

Full payment required

RESERVATION CHANGE FEES
Today - Nov 16, 2021

$100

On or after Nov 17, 2021

No changes allowed

Additional fees may be assessed by suppliers for connections
booked from your home city, as well as forced single occupancy
due to roommate cancellation. Those fees charged will be passed
along to the passenger. Change fees are not assessed for upgrades
or for the addition of services unless air reservations are altered
and/or travel documents must be reissued.

CANCELLATION FEES
Today - Nov 16, 2021

$100 administration fee

Nov 17 - Dec 2, 2021

Deposit amount

Dec 3 - 30, 2021

50% of the total package

Dec 31, 2021 - Jan 13, 2022

75% of the total package

On or after Jan 14, 2022

No refunds

Cancellation fees apply regardless of the reason, including medical
and family matters. Deviation from group accommodations incur
additional costs and will be passed along to the passenger.
Cancellations must be confirmed in the Inspiration office during
regular business hours: Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m.–5:00
p.m. (Pacific Time).

U.S. / CANADA 559 224 5427
MON–FRI 8:30 AM–5:00 PM (PACIFIC TIME)
CST #2008327-40
/INSPIRATION

/INSPIRATIONCRUISES

Visit us online for more
info and booking

GOSPELMUSICCELEBRATION.COM
TOLL FREE 888 245 4284
Save $50 by booking online*
Reservations for this exciting event
are available exclusively through
Inspiration Cruises & Tours

